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WBIO EXPANDS ACROSS THE ATIANTlt PACIFIC 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif.-Califor- number of biotech analysts-but the "is far less than we could get in the 
nia Biotechnology Inc. (Ca!Bio) is company endorses its strategy as a U.S. today." The as-yet-unnamed 
spreading its R&D wings in two direc- sensible way to operate at breakeven Swedish start-up was formed in con
tions at once by forming new ven- levels while at the same time expand- junction with the Huddinge Hospital 
tures in Australia and Sweden. ing its research efforts. (Stockholm), an affiliate of the Karo
"Those two countries seemed to have Ca!Bio's first move was to form a linska Institute. According to Shine, 
the best combination of scientific and subsidiary named-appropriately Huddinge has medical and clinical 
financial opportunities," explains enough-California Biotechnology expertise in the areas of infectious 
Australia-born John Shine, Ca!Bio's International, to direct and imple- disease, bone development, and im
president and chief scientific officer. ment the firm's expansion outside the munology. Ca!Bio is currently search
Later this year, Shine will move down U.S. Next came the Australian com- ing for a world-class chief scientific 
to his homeland to serve as chairman pany called Pacific Biotechnology Pty. officer for the venture; the eventual 
of the Australian start-up; Myron Ltd. (PacBio, Sydney). Structured as a president probably will be Swedish. 
Wick, Ca!Bio's chief operating offi- joint venture with the Garvan Insti- Wick stresses that Ca!Bio maintains 
cer, is expected to move up to presi- tute of Medical Research, PacBio the U.S. marketing rights to all prod
dent of the parent firm. plans to raise $30-40 million to focus ucts coming out of both the new ven-

With most biotech concerns con- on human therapeutics, including tures. At its U.S. headquarters in 
centrating on keeping their expan- treatments for osteoporosis, senile Mountain View, CA, the firm just 
sion steady, this is an unusual ar- dementias, heart disease, and diseases spent $4.5 million on a scale-up and 
rangement. Ca!Bio, however, which of the aging. Apart from direct gov- biological testing facility. And it has 
was founded originally around a ernmental support, PacBio hopes to joined the biotech brigade in rolling 
$27.5 million R&D limited partner- take advantage of Australia's 150- up its original RDLP. Ca!Bio now 
ship (RDLP), has never been much percent tax deduction for investment owns 58 percent of the partnership 
for conventional biotech wisdom any- in R&D. but will eventually be receiving 77 
way. Its products are among the most In a different twist from the Aus- percent of the revenues. Concludes 
novel in the industry, but Ca!Bio ex- tralian venture, Ca!Bio will maintain Wick: "We feel that we are position
ecs worried that the firm's develop- only a minority interest in the new ing ourselves over the next three to 
ment plate was already full. In taking Swedish offshoot, which is also seek- five years to become integrated, 
its R&D show on the road, Ca!Bio has ing to raise about $40 million. "The should we choose to." 
raised the skeptical eyebrows of a cost of capital there," reports Wick, -Arthur Klausner 

Get the most out of cell processing. 
New Prostak TM Cell Processing Systems can 
help you maximize yields of mammalian 
cells and cell products. The gentle tangential 
flow membrane technique is ideal for shear
sensitive biologicals, and involves no high 
pressures or cell-deforming g-forces. The 
separation is reproducible, straightforward 
and considerably faster than traditional 
methods. 
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Bench top and pilot configurations use 
the same separations module as larger 
production systems, for direct, predictable 
scale-up from cell batches of one to thou
sands of liters. All Prostak units are built to 
withstand heavy use with minimum mainte
nance, and can be cleaned in place or 
steam sterilized. 

The open channel design of the 
Prostak module lets you process 
even the most difficult cell cultures 
with minimum cell lysis and 
maximum recovery. Modules are 
bonded for maximum con
tainment, and have no gaskets 
orO-rings. 
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Performance tests demonstrate high cell viability and 
maximum product yields. 

See a Prostak system in action. Our cell 
processing specialists can arrange an on
site demonstration. Call toll-free 800-225-
1380; in Massachusetts, 617-275-9200. 
Systems Division, Millipore Corporation, 
Bedford, MA 01730. 
Write in No. 129 on Reader Service Card 

MILLIPORE 
"See Prostak Systems at Booth no. 572 at lnterphex" 
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